HONOR ROLL
Trees Worthy of Recognition and Protection,
yet stand in imminent danger of destruction.

PROTECTED
#1. Blue Oak - Tag no#185
A. Highest Concern for Removal
Project: Phase I, SR 65 & I-80 Expansion Roseville, California

PROTECTED! No longer in danger - Thank you!
4/17/2018 confirmed by:
Applicant to City of Roseville, CA for Tree Removal:
Luke McNeel-Caird, P.E., Deputy Executive Director of Placer County

Transportation Agency and Owner - State of CA & Union Pacific Railroad.
Carlos Portillo, DC N. Region Environmental Planning Caltrans District #3

Tree Tag number #185
Name: Blue Oak - Quercus douglasii
Native: Yes
Cumulative DBH inches 40 - 45’ high
Regulated by:
CA Department of Fish & Wildlife: No
City of Roseville Regulated? No
City of Rocklin Regulated? Yes
Trunk in impact area? Yes
Canopy and roots, impact area? Yes
Arborist Report I-80/SR 65

Personal Message: #185 is a large and healthy Blue Oak (noted “fair” on

Arborist Report) that stands tall and solitary at the top of a green hill
greeting all who travel north on State Road #65 from I-80 to Galleria Road,
Roseville, California. The landscape greatly benefits from its beauty and
would otherwise be a vacant and empty horizon without its presence. The
Tree grandly separates #65 Northbound from the three large crosses
belonging to Destiny Church. Tis a living-icon worthy of protection and care
for now, and all future generations. Thank you for Honoring Blue Oak #185.

Honorary Mention
5/7/2018 Status: DOWN
#2. Blue Oak - Tag no# 151
Responsible: Caltrans, Rocklin and Roseville City Councils
Project: Phase I, SR 65 & I-80 Expansion
Roseville, California

Tree Tag number #151
Name: Blue Oak - Quercus douglasii
Native? Yes
Cumulative DBH inches 31” - 50’ high
Trunk in impact area? Yes
Canopy and roots, impact area? Yes
Arborist Report I-80/SR 65

Personal Message: #151 is a large Blue Oak that stands on the side of a
deep incline at the city borders of Rocklin and Roseville. Without its strong
root system, the earth would erode into low lands, and the stream, which
runs at its base (Branch of Antelope Creek) would lose its flow, its integrity,
and most likely would not make its destination: The Confluence of the
Antelope Creek - the vital and sustainable “designated” wetlands region.

I am so glad I sang to this
beautiful Blue Oak.
https://youtu.be/edjwMFZukXs

Honorary Mention
5/7/2018 Status: DOWN
#3. Blue Oak Stand #146, #147 #149
Responsible: Caltrans, Rocklin and Roseville City Councils
Project: Phase I, I-80/SR 65 Expansion Roseville, California

Tree Tag numbers: 146, 147, 148, 149, 150
Name: Blue Oak - Quercus douglasii
Native? yes
Cumulative DBH inches 15-28” - 15-50’
Trunk in impact area? Yes
Canopy and roots, impact area? Yes
Arborist Report I-80/SR 65

Personal Message: The Blue Oak Stand was located up the (deep) incline
from #151. Though they were younger than #151, they are no less
important in regards to “holding up the earth” from eroding into the low
land, water-shed region of the stream-base: North Branch Antelope Creek.
Their roots are an eco-system that is whole and inter-connected, and
perfectly designed to keep the balance of nature in mind. Their roots and
canopy meet with the Rocklin protected forest just beyond the fence. They
stand on the edge of the downslope, and for this reason could be
considered the most important trees for stable ground, and any kind of
land-permanence. I wish more could have been saved.

Honorary Mention
May 7, 2018
Two remain of The Blue Oak Stand
#148 & #150
Thank you.
My Blue Oak Tribute:
Scottish Folk Song - The Cuckoo
https://youtu.be/NPrA1EJBewc

Honorary Mention
Listed 8/16/2018
Status: LOST in the year (2012)
The Amazing Old Oak
Responsible: Arden-Arcade does not have its own City Council. The ArdenArcade Community Planning Council is a nine member council appointed
by Sacramento County Board of Supervisors.
Superintendents of Creekside Elementary, Arden-Arcade, California

Personal Message: The Amazing Old Oak
One of the reasons I bought my condo in Arden-Arcade, California is
because just down the street there was a school yard (Creekside
Elementary), and in the field, off to one side, this amazing Old Oak tree
stood.
When I first saw her, I was in amazement and fell in love with her presence
and energy. Over the many years I would come for my walk and just sit by
her, or hug her, or ask for guidance in the trials I was going through in my
life. She was always there for me.
Then maybe five or six years ago, I went for my time with her and when I
walked out on the school yard, she was gone. It was such a shock, I started
crying, and was so very saddened that she was not there. I later found out
a man was walking with his son, and a branch had broken off. It did not hit
them, but he must of felt like the tree was not safe. He went to the school
and told them if they didn’t get rid of the tree he would sue them (if anyone
was hurt). They then took the tree down immediately. I can not believe it
was a danger to any one.
I still go to the spot where she was and feel her energy and remember her
grace and beauty and feel blessed. She is still in my heart.
Maggie Smith
Arden-Arcade, California

